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Rev 2:8-ll
lntroduction
what would you say to a Xian who was undergoing intense suffering because of their
allegience to JC, and were about to undeigo irore - if you onty-naa ljiio". in

.

telegram?

"

Your answer is important for two

reasons:

This is a crucial part of Xian mitristry.

It

reveals whether you know how to respond when ygg suffer for JC.

We have just just a message from JC Himself. In Rev 2J, JC dictates T letters
thru John
to 7 churches in w. Turkey. He did this because tiese ctrurcnes faJed situations
that are characteristic of what local churches face all thru th; ch;rch age.
-s.yrna Thus,
the letters are precious couusel for us. The retter to ttre
in
i.
rddressed to suffering Christians.
"nui"t

They are undergoing persecution for their faith in JC (vs 9)
'Trib,r31isa'1 pressure to conform to caesar worship (big tempre
to caesar in
Smyrna)

"Poverty',: conf iscated property
"Blasphemy": Jews aggravaling in order to
maintain legal status as approved

religion

We will suffer also if we follow JC: Family & friend rejection; career
sacrifice; pain
from sanctification and ministry

>> In this letter, JC penetrates to the heart of the issue: counsels proper p€rspective
& advises
proper response.

JC understands your suffering-

vs & How JC introduces Himself is key insight into His ability to meet need >>,'was
dead". He understands what it means i-o suufer tor youriaitn, noi oniy
u."rrr"
He's God, but because He's done it, too.

2

Empathy is crucial d.uring suffering. If you follow JC, you will wind up in situations
where noone else really understands what you,re going through
1f1 fn.o you
have the opportunity to discover the comfort of dnrii.
You realize that no matter how_much you suffer, He suffered far more (Heb
you only !gg[ forsaken _ He yg! forsaken)

If

12:4;

you draw.near-tg trig'-!e--w1!t Perrsonally comfort you in the midst of your
suffering (Heb 4:1t16; II Cor lI) vs BABy SCREAMING TOO MU-CH TO
LET MOTHER COMFORT)

This is why Xians alone can go through terrible suffering & come out more
convinced than ever of Gofs rove for them (Ten B"oom:'There is no hole so
deep that God is not deeper still")
disappointed. Bur

if

sustained.

you reflect on JC's sufiering &

iiaw neai to Hi-, yo, will Li comtorted a

JC is sovereien over your suffering.
Vs & JC "has come to life"; vs 10a: predicts fact, extent & duration, thus
demonstrating His
sovereignty.

Even though it is authored by satan, JC is still iD coDtrol (LUTHER)
since this is true:

we can be sure He won't let
1013)

us be tested b€yond what we,re able to endure

(I cor

We can be sure that
suffering to advance His purpose &
lq can_g5e_this-very
deepen our confidence
in His faithfulness. "

'Test" (peirazo! In every ad
God's purpose & your
purpose & deepen you
result? your response
coming from and mor

Evidently, they had been respond
are "rich,,. Thgis is another
properly: they have their co
experientially
(contrast to L
ever before, b
JC guarantees you eternal life.

Vs 10b: ',not a condition, a promise; vs
JC consci

the
reci

lt

overcomer as per

I Jn 5.4J

rr eyes away from.& past the finite, painful present
to
not expereince (,,the second death,) of what
they will

3

How oJten do you meditate on your eternal life? If untrue, it is a,,pie in the sky,,
deception which prevents us from dearing w/ rearity properly. But if it irue, then
ig
we are not
we take it heavily into
I
account! rt
banked heavily on their
eternal rife
hey responded to suffering.
How much

'

How long is eternity? (10 bilrion years >> thresh-hold)
that, you'd worry less about the short_term pain.
Wbat will your body be like?
about this one.
Rom &18;

ll

Cor 4:77;

I

If

If

you focused more on

you focused more on thar body, youd worry less

Pet 1I|-9 >> VACATION SYNDROME

Conclusion: if wc fgcut o_n thecc 3 thinsr. what
rcsDonse to choosc?

ir thc obvjour

"Do not fear'i not that you ca_nt have, fear feerings, but
that you choose not to ret them dictate
your course of action' you wi not do whrr your feerings te you
to a" - qrii, trr" tne
escape hatch.
"Be_faithful": you wilr decide to go on doing what
JC has given you to do io spite of the
suffering.

In every suffering situation, rhere are both to do (pAUL: lviE in Z5) What
are

yours?

Gospel if n."gdqd,_Y!y receive somethiDg thar will give you more
suffering? Because
valuable & fulfilling that it is *o.tl it!

it

is so

